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CHAPTER I

material for use in organizing and conducting mathematics clubs

) ,." ' , ' ~

)') , . ,.'

Ingle's study of

The need for this study is

The purpose of this study is

I. INTRODUCTION

Brief history of Erevious studies.

Justification of the study.

Purpose of the study.

1 Gerald C. ,Ingle, "The Use of Mathematical Equipment and
Teaching Aids in the High Schools of Indiq'ipa~,"', lndiana ,Uni1i'E:',r~i'ty,
1935. (Unpublished thesis.) ; :',' ,': ,': ", ' ,': :'

threefold: (1) To make 'a brief survey of mathematics clubs over

the country; (2) to justify such clubs as an essential part of

the modern educational program; and (3) to assemble available

emphasized by four important factors: (1) Criticism to which the

'.rhe Use.Q.f Mathematical EquiEment in the High Schools of Indi.ana,

as reported in 1935, was based on questionnaire returns from one

hundred seventy-two schools. l (Senior high schools throughout

Indiana wi"th enrol~ments ra~ging from 50 to over 800 were included.)
1·-)

traditional procedures in the teaching of mathematics courses have

be,en subjected; (2) the recent changes in the philosophy of
,

education and in educational psychology and the effects of these

changes on the teaching of mathematics; (~) the number of cap

able students who fail to pursue mathematics beyond the necessary

requirements; and (4) the lack of any guide for the conduct of

high school mathematics clubs.

in secondary schools.

~ ,
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department.

one hundred mathematics clubs in the thirteen hundred schools

On registration

t')

Crosset.~ Crosset's study of Mathematics Clubs in the Se~ior

mathematics clubs to help take care of the enricrJ1llent problem.

In general, more mathematics is cffered in the larger schools,

they have failed to utilize a valuable aid for getting pupils

more interested in the fundamental knOWledge of quantitative

manifest no more interest than this report would seem to, indicate,

Since he found only f~urteen mathematics clubs in the one hundred

seventy-two schools, we can conclude that this important and

interesting phase of mathematics has been neglected. If teachers

Another study of equal importance was made by Miss

relationships.' The smaller schools espe cia.Lly should encourage

High Schools of the Uni~ed states, as reported in 1936, was

that were really functioning.

Method ofgatherinB data for this study.

and it is not so necessary tbat these students have the priVilege

of belonging to a mathematics club. In the small school it may

be possible to form this club in conjunction vvi th the science

from two hundred to nine thousand six hundred four. Senior high

schools throughout the United states were included.) She found

2 Wilma Wilson Crosset, "Mathemati cs Clubs in the Senior
High Schools of the Unit ed states." Universi ty of Colorado, 1936.
(~npublished thesis.)

based on questionnaire returns from thirteen hundred sohools.

(Senior high schools included in the survey ranged in enrollnient
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day at the Indiana State Teachers cclIege, the firs t summer

term of 1938, questionnaires were handed to teachers of mathematics

enrolling for the term. Fifty questionnaires were distributed,

and thirty-three of these were returned. From this study three

mathematics clubs were rep6rted in the senior high sohool and one

in the junior' high school. The, enrollFJent of the schools reporting

ranged from forty-five to eleven hundred. Of the three high schools

reporting, two were in Indiana and one in Ohio. The two Indiana

high schools were Brazil and Clinton. The junior high school was

also in Brazil.

The results of this survey follow very closely the

results of the.two previously mentioned theses.



CfIAPTER II

II. STATUS OF ]fATHEMATICS IN THE HIGH SCHOOL PROGRAM

Justification of mathemati.cs in the high school curricul~.

Mathema.tics is not merely .9. tool but, also a mode of thinking. Dr.

Judd in the third yearbook of the National Council of Teachers

of Mathematics has made this very clear. He says it is not merely

a tool which we pick up when we wish to solve a problem and lay

down again as socn as the problem is solved. RatIler it is a mode

of thought, which, once acquired, can never be laid down. Control

of this mode of thought is one of the main characteristics dis

tinguishing highly civilized people from primitive peoples. Hence

mathematics is appropriate material for high school pupils to stUdy).

In this field of secondary mathematics, sound psychological

principles are being tried; applications of these principles tr~ough

the medium of mathematics clubs is often more conducive to true

educational results than much of the work that has been done in the

past in classrcom practice.

Recent criticisms of the mathematics courses. Few

.subjects in the school curriculum have met with so much bitter

criticism and opposition as have the various branches of math-.

ematics. On this subject Miss Gurgle says:

. ']lor"ages mathemati cs has had the reputation of being

I,H.F.,!l(unch, "A Brief Professional Philosophy for the
Te'achingOf'High"SchOOl Ma.the'±natics:, ".TheMathematics Teacher.

:\,;.a,9:::~:5~,)~o:Vember.19'56;.· ." , '-" . ,
.....':",',.,3._.) j !.)" ,:~;',.,-'<"
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P:i:H CENT OF SCHOOL ENROLLMENT TAKING ALGEBRA AND

=-_:=

GEOMETRY IN DIE']'l!1RENT YEARS

The table indicates that the per cent of enrollment has .

(year) 1890 1895 1900 1905 1910 1915 1922 1928

the haTde st subj eet in the curri Cl-l,lwn. Of course, accord':'
ing to the older pedagogy, the harder and more abstract the
study, the greater was the resulting mental discipline. '
Mathematics is a symbolic language, and therefore req,uires
the highest type of thinking in its mastery. Since the sUb
ject is no longer kept in the curriculum by being a univer
sal reliuirement, its abolishment L.os been threatened.
Teachers of mathematics, like those of Latin and Greek,
have been compelled to~ustifY the retention of their sUb-
ject in the curriculum. .

Decrease of enrollment in the mathematics department.

As a. result of the cut in the reclui'rements in mathematics for

2 Marie Gurgle, "Recreat:i,onal Values Achi eved Through
Mathematics Clubs in the Se condary Schools, II The Mathemati cs
Teacher. 18:214, April 1928

3 Ernest R. Breslich, The Administration of Nlathematics
in Secondary' Schools. (Chicago: The University ofChicago Press,
1933) p. 3a5.

Algebra 45.40 54.27 56.29 57.51 56.85 48.84 40.15 35.22

Geometry 21.33 ·25.34 27.39 28.16 30.87 29.55 22.68 19.90

graduation, the per cent of enrollment in the mathematics

department of the higll schools decreased considerably from

1910 to 1928. One study shows the per cents of enrollment in

algebra and [eometry in certain years as follows: 3
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fallen down sli ghtly,: but, in consideratio n of t he great er number

of subjects in the curriculum from which a pupil may choose'

and the lErger enrollments in our schools today, there are more

students taking algebra and geometry in the high schools than

ever before. The number of "pupils attending high school hat: in

creased from"2,200,389 in 1920 to 4,399,422 in 1930; in other

words, enrcllments have nearly doubled.

r 'I I~,' #



CHAPTER III

III. VALUE OF AN}) PURPOSE OF THE :M.ATHE:MATICS CLUB

this attitude has only recently reached the teacher and the

1 Reorganization of Mathematics in Secondary Education.
p. 9.

curriculum makers. The theory of mental discipline implies. that

been questioned by the experts in-the field for ma~ years) but

Changes in educational philosophy and psYcho 109[. As

more is learned concerning -the nature of children an(~ the ways

in which they- learn) there must necessarily be many changes in

educational philosophy and psychology. Current theories have

there can be an increase in the ability to think through the

proper kind of training. What really caused this iILplication was

that only the better students took these courses (the weak being

eliminated early) and did well) not wholly because of the subjects)

to limit our education to a group of the most intelligent. This

type o~ philosophy is not well suited to the democratic ideals of

this country. This same idea was expressed by the conard tt ee on

reorganization of mathematics when they said:

Ai3 more and more. of the children of all the people
came trocping up from the elementary schools they showed
less aCQuiesence toward formalism) the narrowness, and
social inutility of a curriculum which was neither fish
nor fowl, which depended for its justification on a theory
of mental gymnastics, and which seemed chiefly to produce
low and failing marks on ..report cards. l

Our educational system has been and is now gradually

but largely because of their intelligence. This theory would tend
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shifting to the philosophy of Dewey whose basis of psychology

follows that of Thorndike. Fundamentally this psycholoror denies

the theory of mental discipline and admits of transfer of training

only in so far as there are identical elements which can be dis-

tinguished by the student. Thorndike says:

The answer which I shall try to defend is that a change
in one function alters any other in so far as the two functions
have as factors identical elements. The change in the second
function is in amount that d'ue to the change in the elements
common to it and the first. The change is simply the ne cessary
result upon the second function of the alternation of those
of its factors which are elements of the first function, and
so were altered by its training. 2 '

Gates adds to this by saying:

The difficulty is that •••.• the common elements in
the sit ua'tion are so c be cured by the details that they do
not become·potent except perhaps in the case of a few of
the very bright pupils. 3

Gates also says:

The fact that transfer is greatest to situa.tions which
embrace the largest degree of identical elerr,ents implies
the need of careful scrutiny of tb.e subject matter utilized
in educa.tion. 4

While quantitative thinking is the most needed thing in

our present "economic nightmare," our traditional courses in

mathemat:Lcs as presented are failing to "take." It is our ta.sk

2 E.L. Thorndike, Educational Psychology. 1903 •

. 3 LA. Gates, Psychology for Students cf Education.
1924. p.369.

4 Ibid.,'p. 3?0.
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to supplement our teaching of algebra and geometry with various

forms of activities conducted in such a way that they help develop

pupils t interests in the fundamental knowledge of mathematics

and its applications to social and economic problems. Rence, the

need for mathematics clubs is evident.

There is also a second reason for scrutinizing our subject

matter and teaching methods. Centralization and specialization of

our civilization make it imperative that schools take over some

of the functions that formerly belonged to the home. Children

no longer learn the relationships of life that they did when the

home was less dependent on outside agencies. The comnjittee on

reorganization" of mathematics said:

Changes have been takin& place and doubtless in desirable
directions, but high school subjects still, in a large part,
have not been made functional with ref'erence to contemporary
life. 5

As the school, by necessity, takes over more of the things

that were once taught in the home, changes must be made to do

away with much cf the formal type of instruction and to substitute

a,n environment which will encourage natural living on the part

of the '·pupils.·Kilpatrick expressed this idea by saying:

The school now .. coming into being is and must increasingly
be a place where actual living goes on. 6

With this'kind of a philosophy as a basis, schools will

become more and more like laboratories and workshops, where
.) ".

l.t

:1 'I

5 Reorganization of Mathematics in Secondary Education.
p. 11•

.._."...-..~-•.6" .....-" ....._...
P.65~ '.i~~~P~t;i.Ck~' Education for a Changing Civilization.
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time, energy, and increased expenditure; but, if education is

must meet these everchanging demands.

Club work is forcing itself into

'7 Ibid .• p. 85.

Values. of club work.

Because of the educational decline in the family and
community, and in accordance with a better insight into the
learning process, the school must become a place where
life, real experience, goes on. Only on this basis can
our children learn what they need. All this will call for
correlative changes in school equipment, text.books, manage
ment, and objectives.?

pupils will learn to do by doing rather than by studying about
,

doing. We must go much farther than we have gone. It will take

Kilpatrick also said:

by ~he following summary statements:

. Education is not a preparation for life; it is life. Tbe
child learns to do by doing. The school curriculu~m should

_be .. composed' of functional activities representative of normal
should be in accord with the interest and ability levels of
the different age groups. ~ndividual differences among
pupilsas.to apptitudes and interests are to be taken into
consideration l'npro~iding an educational program. Adolescents

"', '

efforts to provide ways and means for the realization of generally

acceptep. aims of education. T.he rr:ajor development of the school

club movement has followed in the wake of changes taking place

to meet the demands of our 'present and furture civilization, it

in educational philosophy, educational psy'chology, a.nd principles

governing'educational practices.' These changes may be illustrated

but as a part of a program of school activities recognized as

desirable and accepted as a responsibility by schools in their

school programs, not as subjects in the curriculum of studies,.
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bution the school makes toward the adjustment of the individual

; .',,";.'•: 'f',

of the curriculum, with a consequent enlargement of the contri-

to society. At least one reason, and an important one, for the

ready acceptance of club work in the high schools is the fact

that changes in the school curriculum to meet new conditions in

education are not readily accomplished. A great deal of inertia

exists in the curriculum program. Because of this, new subjects

and also old subjects presented from a new angle or by a new

procedure, are often brought into the school as extra curricular

are g~egarious. Spcial or group approval is strong as a
factor in the control of an educational situation. Pupils
are to be provided with opportunities for self-expression
in a variety of media. Provisions are to be ffiade for ex~
ploration in a variety of activities. Opportunities are
to be provided for the exercise of initiative. The educ
ational program is to contribute to social adjustment.
The educational program should include opportunities for
training the individual to do better those desirable things
which he will do anyway.8

The process of confronting the problems of life itself -

experience -- can be described as one of the characteristics of

progressive educat icn. "The child iearns to do by do ing" is the

famous phrase. In pursuit of this maxim, activities and projects

are emphasized. The use of creative imagination, youthful energy,

and initiative are, it will seem, again in accord with the ccncept

of the growth of character.

The development of school clubs has been a means of

broadening the scope of school activities beyond the confines

8 Marie M. Proffitt, "High School Clubs," Bulletin #18,
'.19,34 •. Unite(l 8.tates Department of the Interior •
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activities) that is, activities outside of or beyond the bounds

and compass of the school curriculUIlJ. The schoel club fits very

well into this scheme. The subject clubs represent a new wethod

of attack or a different emphasis or both, for a curriculum

subject. These new methods of procedure have not been accepted

widely. other clubs represent functional activities of a pra,ctical

type in subjects not included in the curriculum of the school in

which they are organized. An example of this type of functional

and practical club is the 4-H club.

The school club is a necessary part of education in this

period of transition from the formal and traditional school to

the school of the future in which life is actually lived.

The amount of work now carried on by sume schools as

extra-curricular activities, inclUding schoel clubs, represents

so great a development that the ~uestion has been raised as to

whether or not the extra-curricular activities will net even-

tually make a major ccntribution to the aims of secondary educ-

ation. It is to be noted, however, in connection with this thought

that there is a tendency to broaden the school curriculum by

. taking over the extra-curricular activities. Today, an activity

that is treated as an extra-curricular activity in one school

may be included in the curriculum of another school. This pract~~e

naturallyop~rates against the rate of increase in extra-curricular

activi ties .In the cas'e of s'chool clubs, the numerous phases of

life-experiences included as activities, the organization of the

work so, as to make a strong appeal tc'the pupil for participation
.,l " \.f!.' . :, .~.'. . '

inthe'>'club progtam,',and:th~9Pportunitiesafforded the members
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this century.

end of the century, however, the secondary school curriculum was

liathematics CaIl~e intoHistory of mathematics clubs.

in numerous ways, particularly in the new courses of study,

frequent changes in th~ textbooks, and demands for reconstruction

of the c~}.rriculum. C.B. Walsh, in giving a report at the conve ntion

of Teachers of Mathematics in the Middle states and ~aryland in

19i7, expresses his beliefs about the changes of that period: 9
, '.,. .

This.reformation will be ephermeral and not worth while
4nless It addresses itself to the settlement of certain
fU~damental problems which doubtless are the worthy causes of
thls restlessness. I refer to such searching queries as these:

However, it was not long until criticism against math

ematics was evoked. The unstable state of affairs was reflected

and senior high schools which took place in the early part of

reasons for the division of secondary education into the junior

ematics courses v,cere created. This was one of the fundamental

under reconstruction. To arouse the adolescent's interest, new ~ath-

~:>d.' .9. ..
~.:' t<,,' t, C.B. Walsh, itA Tentative '. Program of Junior High School
Mahematlcs, JLTheMathemati c,s Teacher. 10 :85,' December, 1917.

courses 'were not the same as the present objectives, ILathen.atics

gained its foothold, and that was of prime irr.portance. Near the

prominence in the higher institutions of learning near the middle

of the nineteenth century..Uthough the objectives of those early

.
of the total activities; these contribute d.irectly and specific-

ally to the pupil's adapt&tion to society about him.

for initiative warrant the statement that in many schools the

work carried on by school clubs constitutes a lar[e fraction
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How shall we gain and' maintain the interest of the
so-called non-mathematical stlldent?

How shall 'we lessen the mortality in the mathematics
courses of· the ninth year?

How shall we enrich the practical content of cur
courses?

How much mathe:matics shall we recluire of all pupils?

Analyzing the foregoing, one can see that the 4uestion

debated was: Enrichment of the course to hold the interest of

the student, versus, decreasing mathematical reQuirements.

Some schcols tried the plan of enricl~ent, resulting in

a new institution, the mathematics club. Marie C~rgle, writing

in the First Yearbook of Teachers of Mathematics, gives an account

of the early mathematics clubs. 10 It is thought that the first

club was organized at Shattuck School, a private school for boys

in Fairibau1t,' Minnesota. The idea of forming a mathematics club

was approved by fifteen senior boys. These boys were made charter

members of the club. Meetings of this club were held every two

weeks. Before 1912, the mathematics classes of Horace ]fann High

School in New York City organized clubswhioh held meetings during

recitation periods. TIlese clubs were forme(l to enrich the classroom

work. In 1913, Miss Gurgle formed a mathematics club among the boys

from gra~es ten to twelve at the Scott High School in Toledo, Ohio,

:to incree,se int.erest in the subje ct of mathemati cs. Grade require-

ments for.. membership were "excellent" or "good." Programs of this
,'. ','.1 .,;..

club consi~ted of threefeatur·es: a biography of some great math

ematician with his, contributions, a mathematical recreation, trick,

_····-I~.!fari~ ~urglfh; ~nd others,. "Recreational Values Achieved
1;il;-ou,g:Q. Mathematics .;Clubs inSeco'ndary Schools," First Yearbook
2!·:~th.e·:·Nationalcounci1of Teachers of Mathemati cs, 1926. p. 195.
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or fallacy,~ and a summary o.f some modern invention dependent
.

upon mathematical principles. In 1914, students of several high

schools in Chicago grouped together after school for special study.

B.Y 1916, clubs were widely distributed over this country, and

there was one club in England of particular importance. Irene

Brown was sponsor of this club in a s'chool in London. She states:

The club was formed to illuminate the bypaths of math
ematics; to study certain interesting matters connected
with mathematics that do not find a place in the usual
classroom; to promote interest in the study of mathenlatics;
to give the pupils glimpses of the future and incentives to
further study; to develop an appreciation for the truth and
beauty in mathematics, and our dependence upon it in practical
life; and, to furnish an outlet for the pupils' social
instincts. ll

Shortly afterward came the war with greater demands for

more practical and useful mathematics. At this time, there were

not enough men in this country sufficiently trained in mathematics

to enter the artillery schools; this shortage necessitated govern-

ment preparatory schools in New York. Emergency courses in math

ematics were offered in New York City for those interested in

field art illery. After the war, the government re commende d a course

in the use of the slide rule for disabled soldiers. The teachers

felt it'w~s their duty to cooperate, and several slide rule clubs

were formed among high ,school students. Clubs continued to grow in

numbers until the .. depression of 1931 and 1932, when many teachers

were; required to teach more and larger classes. The added teaching

load made ex,tra-curricularactivities almost impossible •

•:. ~ J

~.L'>; .t"u',. ~;r, Irene M. Brown" itA Mathematics Club in a Girl's School,"
Jo~rnal of Education (British). 38:556, September 1916.
u f t l~(' r}'L::' ~;:"~:~ _".. <, :>,; :1... ';"
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It isValues and purEoses of the mathematics club.

largely because of the failure of teachers to provide epport~nity

for exploring thesen_ysterious by-ways that many high school

pupils regard mathematics as a necessary evil,as something

almost entirely apart from everyday life, as an affliction to be

escaped as soen as the m~nimum requirement has been met. Wcrk that

has been considered drudgery may become a pleasurable pastime with

the proper incentive. Someone has ~ittingly said, "The greatest

problem to be solved by the mathematics teacher today is the

problem of making mathematics interesting to the pupil."

In ~ddition to the problem of arousing the dull or indiff

erent pupil from his lethare.-y, there is danger of not keeping the

brighter and more original pupils working at concert pitch, so

that while we are attempting to create interest, we may not kill

that which already exists.

The mat.hematics club offers a solution to this problem.

The purpose of the mathematics club, therefore, is not

merely to teach more formulas, eQuations, and theorems, but to

allow the pupil to explore and disoover for himself the many

interesti~.g and worth while pleasures that are to be found there.

Through the club the pupil comes to know that the Ciueer

looking portraits, that he may have seen in his algebra text,

represent human beings, not greatly unlike himself.

But when mathematics. is re·lated with everyday affairs,

it.Bconnection is usually financial, or, at least, strictly

useful. Mr. Newhall, in discussing the work of his club and some

of'the different and difficult subjects that its members chose
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to study, says:

Even if the' students do not accluire perfectly clear'
notions about .these rather vague subjects, it does no harm
to at least set them thinking. This is perhaps the most
va~uable result of the work of our club. It sets the boys
to thinking and stimulates their imagination. They find that
there is more of interest in the subject of mathematics
than they had drearned." Our investigations are not very
profound, to be sure, and will result in no contributions
to the sUm of mathematical knowledge, but the boys enjoy
the meetings, and, I think, profit by them, and as these
are two distinct objects of this mathematics club, I feel
that it has proved itself wo~th while. 12

The mathematics club offers a splendid opportunity to

emphasize the financial suicide being committed daily by bank

nighters, slot machine addicts, chain letter artists, and install-

ment buyers. Foverywhere, children as well as adults, B,re constant-

ly being ten;pted by the lure of various types of gambling schemes

that are rapidly increasing in number.

The point has been reached where one can hardly go to

a moving picture performance without being thrown into contact

wi th some form of "s creeno" 0 r "bank night." Ev erywhere people

are being led to believe that they are going to be the lucky

one this tin1e, and that they 'can get "something for nothing."

'the hopeful customer at the "bank night" hastily shoves

a quarter through the cashier's window for atioket, and violently

forces his way through the crowd of two thousand other people,

also fired with the hope that they may win. Usually the film shown

is 'of a very inferior grade, for which the entrance fee and two

or three hour's time is a very high price to pay.

1'(:; ,)" "f2.:,Zl11a Reed, High School Mathematics Clubs;" Thelllath-
ematicsTeacher. 18:342, October, 1925. ---
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~robably-the most common rate"of interest is 1/25 of one per cent
per:'day o~ the net value of the, arti cle purchased. This rate of

This is more than twice the population cf the United states. It

would involve $24,414,062.50. It

'. ;". ~., .

America is today entering a distinctly accentuated in

stal1m~nt serfdom, a.lluring to the victim, grinningly understood

in its true character as a manacle by the jailer. A total of

approxlinately ~8,OOO,OOO was the 1925 figure for the total of

purchases on the instal~ent plan in the United States. Around

~inet:r.per cent of the automobiles and radios are sold on time

payments. ~e per~entages ,for other articles are almost as great.

equally as hard to stop.

A great amount of mathematics is involved in obtaining

the possible results of these schemes for the investcrs.
13

The

Los Angeles Times quoted Dr. D. Victor Steed, mathematics professor

at the University of Southern California, on the problem. His

calculations showed that Itif it takes 15,625 persons to contribute

$1,562.50 to one person, a total of 244,140,625 letters must be

circulated for each of the original 15,625 to receive a like Wliount.

One can hardl~ drop into the c9rner drug store or stop

on the road while traveling, without finding slot machines,

punch boards, and pin ball games. And how appealing to the

t ' the manufJ::icturers can make these machines:irnagina l.on . ~

Not long since, the. Itprosperity-by-mail" fad swept the

country like a parupas-fire, and postal authorities have found it
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interest,if calculat.ed on a yearly basis, amounts to 14.6

per cent a year. Since only 75 to SOper cent of the face value

is advanced, in the case of short time cash loans, the actual

rate charged is correspondingly increased.

Yr. Gegenheirrer14 writes that his club is answering the

following que·stion: "~at shall we do for the bri£ht pupils'?"

Niss Meeks15 writes that the mathematics club has tried

to bridge the Gap between textbook study and actual applice.tion.

A well conducted mathematics club will have something of

value fa raIl ki nds of pupils. We may st ate our purpo s e B.nd

explore it in the same manner that we would explore a theorellJ.

If a mathematics club is alive and alert, then it will
be of value to all members of the class. 16

Miss Russell l ? believes that the purposes of the math-

ematics club should be to rcund out and supplement mathematics

courses in the high school. lLany students will find that they

particularly like and enjoy mathematics, and most certainly

these students should be given an opportunity to make use of

their talents in this particular subject. We can afford them this

opportuni ty by means of the mathemati cs club.

14 Zula Reed, "High School Mathematics Clubs," The
Mathematics Teacher. 18:342, October, 1925.

15 Arina R. Meeks, "Recreational Aspects of ][athematics
in the Junior'High School," The Mathematics Teacher. 29:342,
January, 1936. --

,,1Q N.,Ann.i.ng, "High Scho'ol. Mathemati os Clubs," ~ Math-
ematics Teacher. 26:70, February 1933.··· ,

.,.... '", ....~., _~:?, ...He_~,~p Russ ell, "Mathemati cs Clubs ~" The- Mathemat i cs
Te ache r. 17:263" May ,1924.
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do the following things for the students:

program.

·In order t~ guar-Organization of the mathematics club.

" IR,·Ibl"d' P '283/
,:.', ~., .. '.. .....

Miss Bussell informs us that tn€ mathematics club will

1. Especially good students may form a group to continue
with the study of branches of the subject not taught during
the regular session.

2. The club will help the less fortunate members who
are experiencing difficulties with their work in mathematics.

3. The. club will, give the students an opportunity to see
mathematics from different angles and viewpoints than they
see in the· classroom. For eXEllLple:

a. History of the subject.
b. Practic'al applications of mathematics in everyday

life.
c. They can have opportunity to find "fun" in math

ematics.
d. Some interesting social contacts with their fellow ~

students are made possible through the mathematics club.ld

The mathematics club should be something more than a

laboratory in which textbook informe.tion is applied. It should

and to develop whatever abilities for leadership he may possess.

the club is planned with great care. Everyone in the school should

antee sucess, the sponsor must make sure that the orga.nization of

To find a convenient meeting time w:i.ll doubtless be one of

the first problems confronting the newly formed g~oup. If the

school program permits, some free hour should be utilized for this

give each of its members an opportunity to exercise his initiative
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purpose as attendance will be better and interest more easily

maintained than when meetings occur after school hours.

The number of meetings will vary. Some clubs meet weekly,

while others only meet monthly. In large measure the number of

meetings will depend upon the entrmsiasm of the students d.nd

spo nsor. The mee ti ngs may vary in Ie ngth, but, vV i th the exceptio n

of social meet~nBs, one hour will be sufficient time.

Social meetings may be he~d at night or after school,

depending on the distance members need to travel to reach the

meeting. Attractive out-of-door programs arrangeo for Saturday

mornings should oring many to the meeting • .IV.any mathematical

situations suggest themselves for outdoor treatment, such as

measuring the height of inaccessible objects by the shadow method.

Vfuen a club is first organized, the sponsor needs to

do the leading and guiding. After the initial stage, however,

the sponsor should be inconspicuous, but ready to step in when

necessary. The students should be made to feel tha.t it is their

club, and they should operate by themselves with only c ccasional

help from the advisor. Qf course, some students will be able to

do this tp a greater extent than others.-.
Miss Anning gives the following hints in regard to the

organization of the club:

There will, of course, be a faculty sponsor. He should
,be like a spare tire, inconspicuous, but ready when needed •

.The simile is a poor one because the tire should be full of
'wind; the teacher in this ,situation should be silent, or at
.,least heard from as seldom as possible. The choice of officers,

names, and constitution should come from the members. Vlith-
out external stimulus, the president will preside, the sec
retary will record, and the various committees will 'comit'

·"·-aJ§:~e'ffi",cier;t.tly as the average corresponding group .01' adults.
I;?, ,:.:r~,t)r ,,:' < I
-~:...~, .... ,-.
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Indeed, the student group that capnot generate suffici ent
energy for this part of its activities cannot long survive
and will soon not need a.ny faculty advice. 19 ,

Critical suggestions should be given only in private to

individual members, and, if possible, only when sought.

In the study made by the writer of different club organ-

izations, it was found that the members were usually enrolled for

at least a seme'ster at a tizr,e. The only requirement for membership

was a passing grade)in mathematics' for the preceeding sen/ester, if

the student was enrolled in a mathematics class.

It is a good idea to select the president from the senior

members of the club, thus placing the main responsibility on the

more mature pUJ?ils, as well as eliminating the possibility of a

member holding the presidency for more than two semesters.

An intriguing n~ne for the club attracts boys and girls

of high school age. Although many schools use just the name "Math-

ematics Club," others have used such names as "The Radicals,"

"The My~tic Circle," "The Magic Circle," "The Naperian Club, "

"The P".fthagoreans," "The JlCrstic Hexagon," "The Cartesian OVal,"

"The Pascal Triangle," "The Euclidian Circle, " "The f(2,S)," "The

Wrinkle c;j:ub, II "The Circle of Truth," "(X'L'~)," "Triangle," and

"Parabola. "

Simple little items of routine can be made appealing to

boys, and girls o~ high school age. For example, having. members

answer roll< .call·by saying "plus, ~ and then having another member
_ .J • '. ...•. ':. • . • ~1. .... . ' '

SaY"minu~;t~ .. fqi;' t:r~:. ~~~~~~ mernberf:i,.· Be cords may be kept of voting,

---,,_·--..·_J;·g~ ..-l~~:·~ni.ng, l "High. 8phool Mathematics, Clubs" The. Math...
ema,ticsTeache;r:;~6 ~71, 'Fe~r.Q.a¥y\:'i~33'. ". , . --

"-',1_"l. c. ,-.. -_.··,1 I" ", . " .. _,. ·,5 .. ' . ,- .~. h' .. ""_'.\_.0 __ '" ""'''. _:." ~ .•..:. .. }",.r '_,' '.:.'~"I • • .
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attendance 'those who p?-rticipate in the. program, and those who

solve puzzles. 20

The club constitution of the Shortridbe High School

of Indianapolis, Indiana, is as follows:

~trticle I. The name of this organization shall be the
Shortridge High School Nathematics Club.

Article II. The object of this club shall be the study
of some' phase of mathematics not usually presented in
the courses in high school mathematics) f",nd to prolLOte
the spirit of good feeling' and sch0larship MfJOng students
interested in the subject.

Article III. (A) Students in Mathematics IV or above
whose standing at the time of election is A or A plus
and whose previous record in the subject averages Bare
eligible to membership.

(B) The club shall be limited to forty
members.

Article IV. Men,bers may be proposed by any Ir;ember of the
club at any meeting. Such names shall then be referred
to a. cow.mi tt ee whi ch shall report at the next regular
meeting upon the question of eligibility; provided, how
ever) that if at the time such a name is presented, a state
ment of the student's record is also presented. Then the
services of su~h committee are not necessary.

Article V. A member may withdraw from the club upon
written request, which will be recorded in the minutes
of the club.

Article VI. The officers of the club shall be a pres
ident, a vice-president, a secretary, a program committee,
and a sponsor. It shall be the duty of the president to
preside at all meetings of the club, and, in case of his
absence, the vice-president shall preside. The secretary
shall keep a record of the proceedings and a list of the
names of the members with the dates of admission to mem
bership. The officers' term of office shall be one semester.

Article VII. The progr,am commi ttee shall consist of three
members elected qy the club, the president, and the sponsor.
The con~ittee will provide a program for meetings of the

20 Thelma Jobe, "'IYpes of Programs and Needed Equipment for
:Mathematics Clubs)" Teachers College Journal. 5:95, September 1933.
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club and shal~ notify members who are to take part.

Article VIII. The constitution may be amended by a two
thirds vote of those present at any regular meeting,
provided that the proposed amendILent shall have been
proposed and read at the previous meeting; and provided
also that a majority of the members are present. 21

21 Wilma Wilson crossett, "Mathematics Clubs in the
Senior High.Schools of the 'Un:ited states, II University of
Colorado. Unpublished thesis, 1~36.

• j • '



CHAPTER IV

IV. CLUB ACTIVITIES

Historical. Members of the mathematics club who are

interested in the history of mathematics can find many interesting

topics to write about. To mention but a. few: mathen;atics in

machinery; time-tellers; tinle; history of numbers, calendars,

design; history of coins; mathematics in music; mathematics in

snowflakes; mathematics found in puzzles, cathedrals, b8nks;

geometric forms in ad.vertising and commercia.l art; early Greek

mathematicians; mathematics arLong the Chinese, Hindus, Egyptians,

Rcmans, and Arabs; bridges; bridge ccnstruction; history of some

matheffiaticians; ancient architecture; decimal system; and, math-

ernatical instruments. Writing on a particular topic not only

stimulates interest, but it opens up new lines of thought, and

mathematics becomes more than just the traditional values de-

rived from computation.
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24: 184-185, J{arch 1931.

!'John Napier," The Nathen,&.tics Teacher. 24:
310, }/ay 1931.

"John 7allis," The ].:athematic6 Teacher. 25:
429-4~1, ~ove~ber 1932.

"John Wesley Young," The 11~a then,&.ti os Teache r.
·25:232-234, April, 1932.

"Marian 1!-erseme," The 11athemati cs Teacher. 24:
369, October 1931.

"Pi erre . de Fernat," The JI,1a themati cs Teacher. 24: .
512-513, December 1931. --

"Plato," The Mathematics Teacher. 23:268, April
1930.

"Pythagoras," The Mathematics Teacher. 23:185
186, March 1930.
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"Tartaglia," The II[athematics Teacher. 23:
385, October 1930.

"Willi arn Dughtred," The N2e thelljati cs Teacher.
24:457-458, November 1931.

-"Thale8," The ]!athen'latics Teacher. 23:,34-86,

"Vieta," The Kathematics Teacher. 23 :308,

,.

Febrw:Hy 1930.

"Sir Christopher Wren," The Nathematics
TeacbeI. 25:368, October 1932.·

"Rene Descartes," The Mathen,aticB Tectcher.
25:173-175, March 19~2.

"The liathematics of the Automobile," The 1'.':ath
ematics Teacher. 31:209, ~ay 1938 0

"Willebrord Snell Von Roijen," The Nathematics
Teacher. 24:244, April 1931.

"Women As Ifathem&ticians and AstronorLers,"
The American Nathematical ]tonthly. 25 :136-139, MEtrch 1918.

"1.''1e ~[ay Pay Tribute to Archimedes," The JIJ:ath-
emotics Teacher. 23:61-62, January 1930. --- ----

December 1930.



the best models.

Some models can be made of tin. These models can be filled

Every club should start a collection of models that have
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:Many timesPreparation of'demonstration materials.

.'"_.'. ' .

conte'rnplation o'f many mathematical relationships in nature. A. deep

respect for such creation begets an abiding 'faith in the creator.

theorem or to clari fy some mathemati cal co ncept. Frec..iuently the

The most irr..portant step for pupils working wi th solids

Geometry models and special devices for use in the classroom can

during the regular class period teachers cannot find time enough

to instruct pupils in the making of demonstration materials.

Great spiritual uplift comes to some people from the mere

be made by pupils in tile mathematics 'club to illustrate some

pupils poorest in thinking out logical demonstrations will make

double cone is important.

been made by and used for de~onstrations by its members. The most

.
that can be used in the manufactu.re of classroom models are cell-

with .their own hands in their own home shop.

modern synthetic plastic materials.

pupils the eve r-c31nazing transi tion· from the cylind.e r to the

valuable models are those that the pupils design and construct

uloid, metal foil, wooden boxes, plaster-of-paris, and many other

small sticks and modeling clay.

The use of a thread model of a cylinder to show the

is the construction of these solids with their own hands, using

with sand or water to illustrate volLune proofs. Other substances
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In our teachind and in our clubs let us try to catch

the vision ourselves, and through the beauty aQd truth of rrath

ematics help our boys and girls to see and believe.

PERIODICAL ARTICLBlS

"DEKONSTRATION MATERIALS"

Barta, 1)orthy, "A Project :t:or Natheu;atics Classes,"
High Points. 19:56~57, No.1, January 1937.

Collins, Joseph V., "Home-Made ]J:athematical Apparatus, II

School, Science, and Mathematics. 7:524-528, June 1907 •

.Lane, Ruth, "Uses of Cardboard, II The llathematics
Teacher. 18:239-241, April 1925. . --

]toore, Eliakin, liThe Cross-Section Paper as a Math
ematical Instrument," School, Science, and Mathernatics. 6:429
450, June 1906 •

.Ni cholson, G.H., II The Teaching of Solid Geometry at the
University of Vermont," The Matheniatics Teacher. 30 :326-330,
November 1937. --

Parsons, Ada 'M., "Colored Crayons aE, an Aid in' Teaching
:Mathematics," School, Science, and llathemetics. 14:33-35, January
1914.

Rich, Frank lor., I'A Few Projects in Hieh School lfathematics, "
,-School, Science, and Mathernatics. 20:34-35; January 1920.

S'tiliuttlesworth,JosephC.,· "The Use of Enricl:unent llater
ials in Secondary Mathematics," Secondary Education. 6:210-212,

i., 'De cember 193.7.

"' :,' '.. Srnith,Donald Eugene, ;' A Proj e ct in Mathemati cS," The
Mathematics Teacher. 18:97-101, February 1925. --

Waters, Idella, "Vitalizing Geometry Through Illustrative
,'.iMate:ria:4,}" tTh,e (Mathematics. Teacher. 28 :101-110, February 1935.

Wright, H·.V., "Mathematical Equipment and Its Uses,"
.... ,School,~ ..Science, and. Mathematics. 15:500-504, June 1915 •

•L C,~,~'!_~'-, r 1. ~.:: ~~. "';" ,._') ~'~'.~ }.'

el·v~.:.t·'i t~ ::~)..n ,2·s.;~~,~~;'~,~:.::L,1 _.. ~.,.::>:._l~.:·L.:·.~.:,~~.~
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Nathernatical recreations. Newhall defines a mathe~atical

recreation as any subject with a mathematical bearinG or bcsis.

which has an intrinsic interest, a possible value in mathematics

teaching, and that are not included in the traditional courseE. l

These recreations maybe of :i:everal kinds, a few of them

being: puzzles, -games, andtrickso

The amount of material fer recreational progrwLE is vast

and far-reaching. To I keep variety in· the club iJrogran:, it if:

advisable to have at least three features for each TfJeeting, for

exarrple: (1) a biographical or historiccd report, (?) a report on

some scientific discovery or invention, (3) and, a mathematiccll

[arne, tri ck, or fslla,cy, or em interesting Geometrical con8truct-

ion. To encourage the more timid members to participate, one can

reEort to a full program cf mathematical tricks or problems

occasionally.

An interesting club program niight incluue the making of

mathematical cross-word puzzles.

Another amusement that proves to be very enterta.ining is

the dictionary game. In playing this game, the students look up

the origin tf mathemati cal terms. Then they make up catch ques-, "

tions, as "What mathematical word sounds as if the parrot were

. . 1" Th . 1m~sslng e answer 18 poygon.

The singing of songs, of e, mathema:tical nature, combined

with the poetry of mathematics, will make a very interesting

l' Charles W, Newhall, "Recreations in Secondary Math
ematics,". School a Science, ,and Mathematics. 15 :283, April 1915.
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BOOKS

riddles and in playing numbers games.

:D. App1eto n

: Li t tle, Erovm and

:Little, Brown and Con-,pany)

"RL::CRr~ATION1!.L PROJ}~CTS"

Abbott, P., Flatland. (

(r,',,: i. :coll'in's,'A.F.,;·Fun,Wfth Figures. (
and Company)

Ball, W.'!f.R., Mathematical "Recrea.tions and Essays. (New
York: Mac]iillan and Company, 1914)

, .... Candy, 'A.L., Constrllct ion, C1assificat ion, and Census
'bfNagic Squares of Even-Order. (Ann Arbor, Nlichigan:Edwards
Brothers, . Inc., 193?Tl92 pp •

. i '.-, I, • , .'" •

The club might sponsor tournaments in chess, dominoes,

Ball, W.Vl.R., l'athematical "Recreations and Problems of
Past and Present Times •. (New York: Longman, Green and Company,
1920)--'

Abraham, .R.}!:"., Diversions and Pastimes. (New York: E.P.
uutton and Company, 1935)

Ball, W::T.R., Matheffiatica1 ~ecreations. (New York: 1<lac
¥illan and Company, 1920) .

Abbott, E.A., A Square. (
company)

',. . Breslich, Rrnest R., Teaching of lIliatherr;atics in the
'Secondary School. (Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 1930)

Caliban, Phillips H.,Brush !I.E. Your 'Wits. (London: Dent,
1936) 116 pp.

program. Many students ~ill be amazed at. the rele.tionship bet.ween

poetry and mathematics. The pupils will also be interested in ,

rrcnopoly, and chinese checJrers.



Hobson, 'B.W., Squaring the Circle. (Cambridge, Nassachusetts:
Cambridge University Press, 19l~
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Johnson, G.E., }ljducation ~ Plays and Garnes. (Chicats0:
Ginn and Company)

)

: 11£0 de rn Me tho dsLean, J.U., Freaks of Figures.
Publishing company)

Licl<:s, H.E., Recreations in Nathematics. (New York: Van
Nostrand, 1919) 155 pp. '

Merrill, Helen Abbott, ]J:athematical Jixcursions. (Norwood,
Ma.ssachusetts: Norwood Fress, 1933) 145 pp.

Neyer, Jerome S., Am for the Family. (New York:

How., T.8., Geometric Exercises in Paper Folding. (Chicago:
Open Court "Publishing Company, 1917) -

.. ' Rulon, Phillip J., Brain Teasers. (Boston: L.C.,and C.D.
Page and Company, 1932) 250 pp •.

~ ,f' ". Russel"Bertrand, Nocsticism and Logic. (New York: W.W.
~ Norton'and Company, 1929)

:','. ...•.. Schllbert, Hermann, Mathematical Essa s and Recreations.
(Chicago: Open Court 'Publishing Company, 1918

Schorling, Raleigh, Nodern N.athemati cs Book 1. and 8.
(Chicago: World Book Company, 1928)

Dude.ney, H.E., Amusements in Ma.thematics. (London:
1917) 258 pp.

Jones, SanJUel Isaac, Nathematical Nuts for Lovers of
Nathematics. (nashville: 8.1. Jones, 1932)

Jones, ~amuel Isaac, Nathematical Wrinkles. (Nashville:
S.L Jones, 1929)

Dudeney, H.E., The canterbur~ Puzzles and OtE~!:. Curious
Problems. (London: ,1932 254 pp.

Evans, H.R., The Oidand New Nagi£. (Chica.go: Open Court
Publishing Comp~ny) . .

Dudeney, H.E., Puzzles and Curious Problems. (London: '
1932) 195 pp.

Latoon, L., On Common and Perfect Magic S~uares. (
Cambridge Press)
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"RECREATIONAL PROJECTS"

PERIODICAL ARTICLES

:E.P. Dutton andYTeeks, R., ':Eoys Own Ari thmeti c. (
Company)

Bentley, B. R., liRe creations for the JI£athemati cs Club,"
The Mathematics Teacher. 23:95-103, February 1930.

:Booth, Alfred L., "A :Mathematical Recreation," The ]J:ath-
ematics Teacher. 11:177-181, June 1919. --- ----

Barkan, S.H., "Puzzle Instinct in Teaclling Mathematics,"
Bulletin of High Points. 12:69-70, October 1930.

vlhite,. '~~F., scrjP Book of lLathematics. (Chicago: Open
Court Publishing Company

Wyatt, Edwin M., Puzzles in Wood. (Milwaukee: Bruce
Publishing Compa~y, 1928)

Portraits of Mathematicians. (Chicago: Open
Court Publishing Company)--

Ventrees', Harriet E., 1iathematical Puzzles and Problems.
(Washington, D.C.: Washington Bureau)

Smith, David Eugene, Number GalLes and Number Rhymes.
(New York: ~eachers College ~ecord, 1912) ------

Smith, David Eugene, Nv~ber Stories of Lone ~.
(Chi cago: Ginn and Company, 1919)

Smith, David Eugene, The Teaching of Junior Hig~ School
Mathematics. (Chicago: Ginn and Company, 1927)

Sparhawk, Norman F., Numbergrams. (Boston: Van Press,
1932) 50 pp.

.
Eoughn, E.T." "A Mathematical Contest," School, Science,

,. and Nathemati cs • I? :329-330, April 191?

. ":Eoughn, E.T., "A Mathematics Contest" The Nathematics
Teaoher. 17:329-330, October 1924. '
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Bush,' William E.i itA Student-Made Slide Rule," The
Mathematics Teacher. 27:405-408, December 1934.

Cajori, Florian, "Absurdities :Due to Division by Zero,"
The Mathematics Teacher. 22:366~368, October 1929.

Clarke, F..H., "Prize Problems for Prize Students," The
Mathematics Teacher. 23:30-34, January 1929. ---

Clark, R.F., "Suppose There Were :No Natheruatics," The
Nathematics Teacher. 21:428-429, Noverrber 1928. ---

Colwell, R.C., "A Rule to Square Numbers l~entally,"

School, Soience, and Mathematics. 14:71-77, November 1921.

Co sard, H. C., "A Mathemati cal Cro ss-Wo rd Puzzle," Scllo 01,
Science, and Mathematics. 26:316-318, Narch 1926.

Dunn, C.V., "Problems of :Men, the 1{onkey, and the Coco
nuts," The Natheniatics Teacher. 27 :110, Februa.ry 1934.

Eells, Walter, "J?latland, a Symposium," School, Science,
and Wathematics. 2p:67-71, January 1926.

Ferguson, Zoe, "A Fairy Tale," School, Soience, and
Mathematics. 17:152-153, January 1917.

Hansen, Lena B., "Creating Interest in lIrathematics Through
Special Topics," The Mathematics Teacher. 23:3-7, January 1930.

Harris, . Isabel, "A G€ometric Recreation," School, Science,
and Nathematics. 20:731-733, November 1920.

Heath, Royal V., "The lJ1agic Clock," The Mathematics
Teacher. 30:84, February 1937. ---

Hedges, B.B., "Alice in Numberland," The Iv:athematics
Teacher. 26:~22-226, April 1933. ---

Jablonower, Joseph, "The Mathematician Takes a Holiday,"
The Mathematics Teacher. 26:302-306, May 1933.

John,. :Brother Feliz, "Y.athernatical Oddity," School,
Science,' and Mathematics.36:382-383, April 1936.

F .
" .

_ . '., Keniston, ':Fre,derick A., "A Mathematical Cross-Word
Puzzle,·"Scho61,·ScJ.ence,~Mathematics.25 :302-303, March 1925.
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Koch, Ernest H., "Nathematics contests," The Nath
ernatics Teacher. 9:l79~186, June 1917.

Koch, J~.H., "WathenJatics Relays for High Schools," The
Mathematics Teacher.8:116-l23, March 1916.

McLaughlin, ' Henry P., "Algebraic ].fae;ic Squares," The
Mathematics Teacher. 14:71-.72,' Pebruary 1921.

Meeks, Anna RO) "Recreational Aspects of Nathematics in
the Junior High St;::hool," The ]f.athematics Teacher. 29 :20-22,
January 1936.

Newhall, C.YD., "Recreations in SecondaTy ][athematics, "
School, Science, and Mathematics. 15:277-293, April 1915.

Noyee, northy, "Findins Social Mathematics in School
Acti vi tie s," The Nathematics Teacher. 29 :340 -3 45, 'November 1936.

Ogilvy, c. Stanley, "How Old is .,wn?" The NatherrJati c s
Teacher. 31:125, N~rch 1938. ---

Pierce, Jlfartha, "Iv:athematical Recreations," The ]Lath
ematics Teacher. 19:13,24, January 1926.

Radius, C., "Problems for Becreation," School, Science,
and ]tathematics. 34:87-90, ,January 1904.

'Raster, Alfreda, "Mathematical Games," The ltathernatics
Teacher. 17:422-425, November 1924.

Bead, C.B., "Mathematical Fallacies," School, Science,
and Mathematics. 33: 5,g5-589, June 193:-,).

Read, C.B., "Mathematical Nagic," Sch2.ol, Science, and
Mathematics. 37:597,847, and 919, October 1937.

"

Read, C.E., "Nore Mathematical Fallacies," School,
Science, and Nathematics. 33:977-983, December 1933.

, - '

Reene, W.D., "An Algebra :Baseball GBme," The Nathematics
Teacher. 22:317-318, May 1930.

Rorer, J.T., "A New :B'orm cf School Contest," Educational
Review. 57 :339-345, ' April 1919.

Rorer,J.T., "The Social Q.ualities of N.athematics," The
Mathematics Teacher. 27 :82 ...85, FebruC}ry'_1934.
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Rosendahl, Kathryn, "T'ile BanCluet of Angles," The
Nathema,tics Teacher. 26 :186, Naroh 193~).

Sanford, Vera, "Magic Circles," The ][athematics
Teacher. 16:348-349, October 1923.

Saurbrei, JILA., ":t\"athematical Re creat ions," Junicr High
Scllo 01 Clearing Rous e. 5 :3'73':'374, February 1931-

Schor1i'ng, Ralph, "Mathematical Contest, n School,
Science, and Mathematics. 15:794-797, December 1915.

Shaw, James :B., "How Alice Made Pi ]:~u T!:psi1on," The
~.?thematics Teacher~ 20:34 Ll-348, October 19:?7. --

Shaw, James B., "Merlin and Viviane; a FRntasy," The
]fathematics Teacher. 24:223-231, April 1931. --

Sister .Alice Irene, ":r.fystical :r.fathemc"ticc" the Messaese
of the Spiral," The Es"them.s.tics Teacher. :?4:139-15G, :Narch 1931.

Smith, navid Eugene, and others, "Number Game:::; and Nu.rr,ber
Rhymes," Teachers Co11eee Record. 13 :385-394, November 1912.

Thomas, E., "]lultwn in Parvo," Scheol, Science, and
l1'athematics. 32 :12-18, January 1932. -_._- --

Tingley, E.];., "Calculate by Eights, Not by Tens,"
School, Science, and Kathematics. 34:395-399, April 1934.

Vest, L.T., ":Modernize Your Algebra," Texas Outlook.
15 :49-50', November 1931.

Walker, 'Helen N., "A llathen:atical Contest," The 1,:ath
ein~1ics Teacher. 20:274-279, lfay 1927.

"Algebraic Fallacies," GEen Court. 20:No. 1,3,21.

"An Optical Illusion," School, Science, and
Mathematics. 14:190, February 1914.

"Games and Tricks," Scheo1, Science, and JI.~ath

~1:.~. 13:819;, December 1913 and 14:229, March 191~ --

"Mathematical Problems and Puzzles," School.,
2.~,,:239-210 and 334-335, November ...December1935.

~ . ~ . :;.. ., },

"Mys~icism or ,Numbers," POEu1ar Sci ence
Monthly. "25': 4.
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"Numbers' and Numerals," 'Ihe NathemEtics Teacher.
30 :179, April 1937. . -

\

"Number Curiosities," School, Science, and
Mathemat ics. 14: 451, April 1914.

"Right Triangles and NUlYJbers," School, Science,
and :n!athematics. 10:683, July 1910 and 11:293, ]jJarch 1911 and
13:320, Narch 1913.

-"The Game of Min and others," Teachers College
Record. 25:139-142, March 1918.

lIS0NGS"

f :Merrill, Helen A., "Three Mathematical Songs," "The
Mathematics Teacher. 25:36-37, January 1932.

"POENJ.8 "

Bandman, Chester G., "Some Higher Aspects of Secondary
School rathematics," The Mathematics Teacher. 19:46-51, Jan
uary 1926.

Buchanan, S.M., Poetry and N-athematics. (New York:
The John Day Company, Inc., 1929)

Fezandie, Margaret, "A Word to the Foo1iBh," The :MB~th-
ematics .Teacher. 19:100, February 1926. --- ----

Fezandie, Margaret, "First Aid in Ale;ebraic liractions, "
The }l.nathematics Teacher. 19 :101, February 1926.

" Gillie s, Robert C., "Love Mathemati cal," The :rv;a themat ics
Teacher. 1~:124-201, March 1920.

Hagen, Irene G., "The Changeable Changeless Naught,"
The Mathematics Teacher. 19:102-103, February 1926.

Hunter, W.L., "Figures," The ]lathematics Teacher.
17:367, October 1924.

Hunter, W.L., ":Math.," The :Mathematics Teacher. 19:
77, February 1926.

Hunter, 'W .L., "So Let ]\Ee Teach," The Nathematics
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Teacher. 18:58, January 1925.

:Merrill, Helen A., "So Let We Work," The Mathematics
Teacher. 19 :99, February 1926.

Percival, W.P., "A Mathematics Teacher's Creed," The
Mathematics Teacher. 19:184, March 1926.

smi th, David Eugene, "The Call· of :Mathematics," 1'he
l/athematics Teacher. 19 :282-289, lFay 1926.

Smith, David Eugene, "The Poetry of Nathematics " The, --
Nathematics Teacher. 19:289-296, Nay 1926.

"'Recreation -- A Group of Six Poems," The Mathematics
~ Teacher. 19:487-489, December 1926.

"The Poetry of Mathematics," The Nathematics
Teacher. 19:291-296, Nay 1926.
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Practically all high school students

enj oy taki ng part in and gi ving plays. T11i s can be a splendid

proj e ct for the llien;be rs of thema themati cs club that are dram-

a ti ca.lly inclined. Tni sis an inspiring way to adverti s e the club,

and it can be used as a source of making money to buy bocks for

the mathematics library.

Nany plays are available in Th~ Natheniatics Teacher,

also in School, Science, and Nathematics.

Some of these plays are sui table for small groups, and

others can be used for large Sroups.

No attempt will be made to classify the plays as to

value and interest to the club members.

PERIODICAL ARTICLF,S

"DRAlv:ATI CS"

~nning, Norman, "Socrates Teaches lfathematios," School,
Science, and :rJathematics. ?3:581-584, June 1923.-------

Brownell, Ella, "Mathesis," The llathenJatics Teacher.
20 :459-465, December 1927. -- --_.-

Cohen, Dena, "A Prc blem Play," The :Mathemati cs Teacher.
29:78-83, February 1936. --

Cowley, E.B., "M~thematical Fantasy," School, Science,
and ]{athematics. 33:535-536, :May 1933. ----

..

CraWford, Alma E., "A Lit tIe Journey to the Land of
Mathemat~cs," The }fathematics Teacher. 17 :336;"342, October 1924.

Fletcher, H."i'l.,·flQ.uarter After· Ten,n Texas Outlook.
15 :.31-35, Nay, 1~31.

\' ,. -,.
.... 1" •

....~' ~- _~ "
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Forrest Louise' A., "Euclid, Agrarian Arbitra.tor,"
The Mathe mat iCE' Teacher. 25: 22- 26, January 190;:;.

Graff, Nargaret, "Euclid T)r8l1.atized, 11 School, Science,
and Nathematics. 21:381-383, April 1921.

HFlrd.ing, P.R., "A :Mathematical Victory," School, Science,
and Nathematics. 17:475-4,S2, June 1917.

Hatcher·, :;'rencis E., "A Living Theorem," School, Science,
and Mathematics. 16:39-40, January 1916.

Hatton, Caroline, 1I]la11ing in Lcve With Plane Geometry,"
The Nathematics Teacher. 20 :3,S9-402; NoveITlber 1927.

Rauch, Til.E., "Good I\iorning~ A COITlmercial Play With .Ne
Superfluous Words," Eusiness Jijducation'Norld. 18:140-142,
Octo-bel' 1937.

Leps, J .~:.• , "Radi cal Dream: a Playlet for Puppets,"
School, Science, and l\athematics. 33:279-287, liLJarch 1933.

A:icSorley, Kathryn, "].:0 ck Trial of B versus A," School,
Science, and }J~athematics. 18:611-621, October' 1918.

Wille r, F. B., "A Near Tragedy," TIle liathemati cs Tea.cher.
22:472-481, December 1929. --

Nil1er, :B'.B., "An Idea That Paid," The lCathematics
Teacher. 25:470-479, necember 1932.

]fi11er, F.E., :lOut of the Past," The ]i'athematj.cs Tecwher.
30:366-370, December 1937.

Patterson, !LB., IfEveryman's Visit to the Land of the
],ffathematicians, " The Mathematics Teacher. 31 :7-18, January 19Z8.

Pi tcher, Wilhelmina, "Ali ce in Do zen1and, It The ~Fathema ti cs
Teacher. 27:390-396, December 1934.

Pitcher, Wilhelmina, "The Mathematj.cE: Club Iv.eets," The
Mathematics Teacher. 24:197-207, Apri119Z1.

Rafery, G., "Eternal Triangle," The l\;athema~ics Teacher.
26:85-92, February 1933.

Russell, C.A., "][ore Than One ][ystery," 'Ille Nathematics
Teacher. 26:477-481, Uecember 1933.

Schlauch, H.11f
., "Point-College," School, Science, and

Mathemati cs. 31: 448-454" April 1931.
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Schlierhclz, T.; "A Number Play in Three Acts," The
Nathematics Teacher. 17:154-169, Narch 1924.

Scott, Erma, 'IIGeometry HW1Jo,nized," The IV<itheIJlel.tics
Teacher. 21:92-101, ~ebruary 1928.

Skerrett, Josephine, "][atherr,&.tical Nightrrlare, II The
Watheujsticf.: Teacher. 22:41,3-417, November 1929.

Slaught', H.F,., "The Evolution of l\Jurr,bf;rs -- An Historical
J)rama in 'I';vo Acts," The l:athemaU_cs Teacher. ?1 :305-315, Oct-
ober 1928. ---

Smith, R.A., "Case of 1,:athew Nattix," The 1,Iatherr:a:tics
Teacher. 26:286-291, Nay 1933.

Snyder, B.L., 'IIf; a Play Showing the Importance of
];'athe:rr;atics," The }letherr~8tics Teacher. 22: /j82-486, Decenber 1929.

Whitaker, Helen, "The ]~ath. 0.uest," Sellool, Science,
and ].:athernatics. 20:457-462, Tray 1920.

Yeshman, A., "Row to Get Fired," Eu~iness Education
ryorld. 17:626-629, April 1937.

"Flatland," Schoo 1, Sci ence, and IV:E~themat ics.
14:583-587, October 1914.



emati cs.

the work a pleasure.

done in their own and in other classes.

.
An activity that can arouse sreat interest
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Exhibit s.

bY-the pupils in the clubs to illustrate some theorem or to

clarify some mathematical concept, and these can be made a part

parti cular kind of materia,l is always available.

In addition to written work, geometric models and other

special devices for use in the mathematics classroom ca.n be made

A. friendly spirit of rivalry will usually exist cOiliJong

the students, and a desire on the part of all to be ~ell repre-

When exhibited work is taken down from the bulletin

board, it should be filed under the proper heading, so that any

Eulletin boards made of cork should be placed in each

Papers should be chosen for posting on the basis of

sent ed, espe cially in the annual mathellJati cs exhi bi t, will make

preofs, unusually goed independent work, and special reports.

neatness, importance of subject matter, care in dev010pment of

classeE in mathematics should be placed from day to day in order

that tIle pupils, and also visitors, can observe vfhat is being

exhibit. This is one way to Get people interested in rr.cithem5.tics,

are a means of increasing both interest and efficiency in math-

and to draw attention to departlTJentel wor]c :ratheniatics exhibj.ts

ruathema ti cs room.' Upon the s e be ards the wo rk of the clit' fe ren t

in a club and also in the classwork is the preparation of an
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of the permanent exhibit;

A mathematical exhibit might not only educate and in-

fluence the public to be more tdlerant towards mathematics,

but miBht even create a greater demand for the Eubject.

PERIODICAL ARTICL~S

"USE OF EXHIBITS"

Braverman, Eenjamin, "The ltatheYiJatics ]i~chibit at the
Century of Progress, " High Points. p. 30-31, December 1934.

Georges, J.S., "Supplementary Projects: Prcceclure," The
]fathematics Teacher. 26:467-470, December 19;)3.

Georges,J.S., "SuppleILentary Projects: Procedure," The
kathematics T~cher. ?6:283-285, ~ay 1933.

Gregory, K.e., "][athematics Exhibit," The 1v:athemat.ics
Teacher. 23:382-384, October 1930.

Harris, Louise 'N., "Exhibit Your Mathematics," High
Points. p. 22-25, December 1934.

][0 are , L., "Nathematics F..xhibit, World's Fair, Chicago,"
The Nathe~atics Teacher. 26:482-486, December 1933.

:Mossman, Edj.th .L., ItA :Mathematics Room That Speaks for
Itself," School, Science, and Mathematics. 33:42;~)-430, April
1933.

Ramseyer,. John A., "The Mathematics Laboratory -- A ])evice
for Vitalizing Mathematics," The Na.thematics Teacher. 2.9:22.9-
233, April 1935. -- ._- ----

Reeve, W.D., ".Exhi"bi t .0 f High School Mathema ti cs - - Its
History and Educational Value," School, Science, and Socie~.

2 :191-197, August 7, 1915.

Wilson, Ruth, ,"A Unique Mathematios E;chibit," ~r.he llath-
c ematics Teacher. 30 :128-129, lv"arch' 1937. -- ---
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A project that willColle ction of 11brary lLaterials ..

t.aken largely .from advertisements, illustrations of costwnes and

people, the pyramids, the Sphinx" and many other phases of art,

lirchi tecture, and industry in Egypt. There may also be B. folder

tions that cover a wide field of mathematics. ]br exanlple, there

Gruen Watch GUild, and many others that contain materie,l of value

tising parephlets published by the Bell Telephone Company, }i'ord

Sources of material are very nwnerous. I..ruch material can

][uch cf the most useful material is now available only

in scattered periodical literature ~nd in advertisin~ brochures

pamphlets. Of course, if the club is without funds, it will

be of great benefit to the mathematics club and also of interest

take 2_ little tiThe to raise enou€;h through dues or some money-

a cee sible to cur at udent s. The 1'8 are ITi8DY tOVerT.iJiJent bulleti ns

Another imnportant part of the library is the picture

division. We may find materials that are in the form of illustra-

a.nd pamphlets, and it is difficult tc mp...ke such fugitive materisls

rrakin[ scherre to buy at least one or two bocks.

may be a folder on Egypt, cont aining phD tographs and draWings

be had. from popular magazines and newspapers. There aTe adver-

on mathematical topics that caD be had for a few cents by sendin6

1'0 to r Company, We st ingho use :'1::1e etri c Company, ,Tohanns en Gauges,
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containing striking pic~uree of modern ~ngineering achievements

such as airplanes, trains, factcries, dams, B.nd industrial

Drocesses. Nuch free or inexnenEive ITlB.terial can be Eecured
-'" -'"

from different sources to help build up the mathematics library.

Anothp.r collection that would be useful vvould be a

ccllection of plays for the department.

The purpose of the project is net to replace the books

on the bistory of mathemeti cs or on'the recreations, "[jut rather

to supplement them, and by creating and cultivating student

interest, to encouraee them in the use of such books.

PFRIODICAL ARTICLES

"LIERARY :NE:SDS"

Antwerp, VanE., "Supplementary katherLati CE; Through the
Libra,ry," 'National Elem~!1tary Principal. l2:?,S5-?e7, .June 1953.

Barnes, A.ugusta, "1Ifakin£ Nathematics InterestinE," The
l\'athematics Teacher. 17:404-410, November 19?4. .--

Forrester, Gertrude, "A Home-"Room Teacher's Bookshelf
of ]free c,nd Inexpensive .fIratarials," Secondary :Sd~c8tion. 7 :30
33, February 1938.

Uoyd, D.:E., "Bibl io graphy of Popular :rviathemati cs, "
School, Science, and Mathemetics. 38:186-193, February 1938.

Miller, G.A., "~Eathematical Encyclopedias," Schoul,
Science, and Nathematics. 12:27-30, January 1912.

Miller, G.A., "Nevv 10athematica1 Periodica1e," Sclwo1,
Science, and Nathematics. 22:276-280, karch 1922.

Reene, W.D., "References for Teachers, II The Ivathematics
Teacher. 15 :303-307, }[ay 1922.

Sharwell, Truman, "Books That Help ]!ake ][athematics
Interesting," The Mathematics Teacher. 19 :419-428, 'Hovember 1926.
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"A :Brief List of ]f2therr,aticE\1 leoKs," The FEith
ematics Teacher. 18:477-489, 1)ecember 1925 •

Wright, H.C., wEathemc:',tical Articles of Interest,"
School, Science, and Nathernatics. 15:622-623, October 1915.

stone, Charl~s A., "The Supplementary Project in ld:E~th

ematicB," School, Science, acncl ~!E;thelriE(ticG. 24:900-912, 1)ec- I

ember 1924.

TEJylol', S.H., "Xathematics Librc:,ry and RecrcCitional
Program:::," Scheol, Science, e.n£. liathE:TIJr~ticB. 30:626-634,
June 1930.
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Visual education is a recent development,Visual aids.

be obtained without charge from the Publication Bureau, General

of Thomas A. Edison is an excellent pi cture to use. This filnj can

"The :Benefactor, "a three-reel motion picture on the life

formation on mathematics and subjects closely allied to it. Hany

vantage of the many films that can be used to give reliable in-

metric relations. The mathematics club can profitably take a,d-

is now used in the cartoon films. A few good films have been

of these films can be obtbined free of charbe, while others may

for the use of films in geometry, employing the te chnic.cue tha,t

Slides and motion pictures are useful in developing

an aFpreciation for mathematics. There are many possibilities

made following this idea, showine; constructions and their [eo-

than has the mathematics department, but teachers of mathematics

able to expect the use of visual aids in mathenjatics to beconJe

are now takinE:, advantage of these helpful devices. It is reason-

and educators predict. that it will become lllore ancl. more in.-

lJOrtEmt. Other departments have·made more use of visu2.l educetion

Electric Company, Schenectedy, New York. The C'reneral Electric

Company h2cs. some other films of mathemati cal interest that are

well des cribed. in their pamphlet ItLe cture Servi ce, ]\1'0 t ion Pi ctures,

f. and Lantern Slides.; It
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design.

the bulletin board.) If illustrative material is shown to the

I ' . . ,

Another visual aid of value is the bulletin board. (See
';.'. '

page 49 for further information on the construction and uses of

can be made by members of the mathematics club capable in drawing.

p):,ogram.Etched glass slides with drawings of geometry propositions
,_.~..-~..... - ,,-~ . ~

more readily available for classroom use or for a matherr;atics club

Lantern slides of any of these pictures will make them

and parabolas formed by suspended cables •.All of these and many

more are to be found in the fields of architectural and structural

tric circles, proportion, similarity, triangles, triangular bracing,

If the mathematics club has members interested in photo-

cular and Gothic windows, compound curves, eccentric and concen-

graphy, they may be set to work obtaining pictures illustrating

College, and Indiana state Teachers College.

Supply Company, Chi cago Apparatus Company, Eall state Teachers

Indiana University, The Keystone Company, General Scientific

various mathematical forms and principles such as sywmetry, cir-

to develop a screen project should first obtain a copy of "1000

and 1" from the .society for Visual Education, Inc., 130 Vlest 46th

Street, New York City.

Slides of a mathematical nature may be obtained from

a film entitled, "Definitions of Plane Geometry." irny club wishing

Corporation, ·5 Columbus Circle, New York Ci ty; the New Jersey

state i)epartment of Public Instruction; and, l,fr. Cherles H.,

Sampson of the Nassachusetts Department of :q:ducation has completed
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pupils, the room shou1d'have a bulletin board. Let the members
,

of the club help in the collection of proper materials for this

board. The board should be placed so that it is easily seen. It

should be of such materials and workmanship that the effect on

the room is pleasing and the display attractive.

Posters may be thought of as illustrative materials to

be displayed to the students by placing them on the walls or

bulletin boards. The posters usually contain some explanatory

sentence or word.

nesigns in the nature of posters that contain a combin-

ation of figures and colors are ornamental. Designs most useful

in the geometry room are those based on geometric figures, such

as, circles, triangles, and sCluares. It is through these visual

aids that an appreciation of geometry in art, architecture, and

nature is developed.

PERIODICAL ARTICLES

"VISUAL AIDS"

Engle,· T.F., "Some Suggestions for Using Amateur Photo
graphy in Mathematics Courses, II School, Science, and llLathematics.
33:506-510, May 1933.

Fordney, C.L., "Visual Aids at the World's Fair," Natiops
School. 13:55-57, May 1934.

Punnett, Margaret, "Mathematical Films, II The :Mathematical
Gazette. 21 :149-151, May 1937.
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